Traffic Guide for Mānoa Move-In 2017

Aloha! On behalf of the Student Housing Services staff, we are looking forward to your arrival!

As you might imagine, campus is very busy on move-in days - over 3800 students will move into the residence halls and apartments in just a few days! In order to ensure your arrival is as smooth as possible, we have created this guide to help you plan for your arrival to campus.

Please review this Traffic Guide carefully, paying special attention to your designated check-in date and time.

- These instructions are for Johnson Hall residents checking in on TUESDAY, August 15, 2017
  - If you are registered for New Student Orientation’s (NSO) Week of Welcome program, your move-in time is **9am-12pm**; If you are not registered for NSO’s Week of Welcome program, your move-in time is **10am-12pm**
  - If you’re participating in a program that has provided you with alternate check-in instructions, follow the alternate instructions that were given to you.

- The Dole Street lane fronting Johnson hall will be coned to safely allow unloading in front of Johnson Hall. Once unloaded, vehicles will need to be moved.

- When unloading, you can ask for a special Mānoa Move-In Zone 20 parking pass. When properly displayed, the pass may be used to park in the Zone 20 parking structure and is valid for the day.

- Starting at 12PM, the Dole street lane will be reopened for regular traffic. Stopping on Dole Street to unload is not allowed.

- On FRIDAY, August 19, 2017, between 6AM and 5PM, the road and parking lots around Hale Aloha will be closed to accommodate residents checking in to other buildings in the area.
Getting to campus

Check-in location
You will be checking in at your hall’s community desk.

If you are using a GPS for directions, set your GPS to the following address: 2555 Dole Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822.

Driving Directions from Honolulu International Airport to UHM Campus
1. Take the H-1 EAST ramp toward HONOLULU
2. Merge onto H-1 EAST and travel approximately 6 miles
3. Exit at UNIVERSITY AVENUE (EXIT 24B)
4. Turn RIGHT onto DOLE ST.
5. Johnson Hall will be on the right just before the 3rd stop light at East-West Road.

Driving Directions from Waikiki to UHM Campus
1. Head WEST on ALA WAI BLVD.
2. Turn RIGHT onto McCULLY ST.
3. Turn RIGHT onto KAPIOLANI BLVD.
4. Turn LEFT onto UNIVERSITY AVE.
5. Turn RIGHT onto DOLE ST.
6. Johnson Hall will be on the right just before the 3rd stop light at East-West Road.

OR

1. Head EAST on KUHIO AVE. or on KALAKAUA AVE.
2. Turn LEFT onto KAPAHLU AVE.
3. Turn LEFT onto DATE ST.
4. Turn RIGHT onto UNIVERSITY AVE.
5. Turn RIGHT onto DOLE ST.
6. Johnson Hall will be on the right just before the 3rd stop light at East-West Road.
Lane selection when turning right from University Avenue onto Dole Street.

There are TWO right turn lanes from University Avenue onto Dole Street.

**OUTER RIGHT TURN LANE** (indicated with yellow arrows):
Use this lane if checking into Hale Laulima, Hale Kahawai or Johnson Hall.
When: **Tuesday, August 15, 2017**

Who: **All residents of Johnson Hall**

Check-in times: Times are broken for NSO and non-NSO students:
- NSO students participating in Tuesday’s Week of Welcome program, 9:00am – 12:00pm
- Other students (by 1st letter of last name):
  - A-L 10:00am - 11:00am
  - M-Z 11:00am - 12:00pm

Where: At your Community Desk.

How to get there: Grid C4 on the campus map. Johnson Hall is located on Dole Street. The curb side lane of Dole Street will be closed and coned off from 9am – 12pm. This lane may be used as an unloading area for residents checking in. Drivers must stay with their vehicles and must move the vehicles when unloading is completed. No parking will be strictly enforced.

Special Notes:
- Before 9am: No stopping in front of Johnson Hall.
- After 12pm: No stopping in front of Johnson Hall.
- Parking is available in Zone 20, free passes will be available to residents when they arrive.
- Shuttle service will be provided during the day (8:00am-4:30pm) to provide transportation between Zone 20 and the halls. The shuttle stop in the structure is on the 1st floor in the corner of the structure located closest to the softball stadium.
- Expect heavy traffic around the residence halls.
- There is **no parking** around the residence halls. Once vehicles are unloaded they must leave the area and can relocate vehicles to the Zone 20 Parking structure (be sure to get a parking permit).